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"Thou shalt not take the name
of the Lord thy God in vain; for
the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh his name in vain."
Exodus 20:1-7.
A coachman, pointing to one
of his horses, said to a traveler,
"That horse knows when I swear
at him." "Yes," replied the traveler, "and so does your Maker."
That, beloved, is what I want
you to realize tonight. My purpose
for this message is to help you
to know that this is true. I want
you to know that God knows
when you swear.
I want tonight to center my
message around this thought:
some plain words to cussers. I
pray God to give me grace to
make them exceedingly plain. I

desire that this message shall
truly be a rich spiritual blessing
to you.
What a marvelous text is this
which we have before us: "Thou
shalt not take the name of the
Lord thy God in vain; for the
Lord will not hold him guiltless
that taketh his name in vain."
(Exodus 20:7).
I.

pressions as "God," "why Lord
no," "For the Lord's sake," are
nothing short of a violation of this
commandment. Men and women
who never think of using the
name of God in praise of their
Redeemer, use His name in this
light, flippant manner, with no
thought of reverence, and with no
idea of praising their Maker.
Such expressions are blasphemy.

First of all', as we study this
text, WE WILL INQUIRE HOW
THIS COMMANDMENT IS
BROKEN.
It is broken in the very outset,
by using God's name in a light
way. There are many expressions
which we hear day by day which
are sheer blasphemy. Such ex-

In the second place, this commandment is broken by one's
failing to live up to his marriage
vows. When you were married,
in the name of God, you as a
man, vowed to "love, honor, cherish, and protect until God do you
part." As a woman, you vowed
(Continued on page 2, column 3)
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HOW TRUE!
There is no thought that could
not be expressed differently; no
writing with which we all agree.
When we actually do things, we
invite criticism.
If you are worthy and successful, you will arouse envy. If you
are incapable, folks will call you
a fool. Successful or unsuccessful,
people will talk about you.
But criticsm should only make
you pen up and do your best. Unfavorable comment should only
make you more watchful.
When you are no longer criticized, you have finished and the
world will forget you. — C. C.
Daves.
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deed. s were evil."—John 3:19.,
Men also swear because they
are at enmity with God.
"Because the carnal mind is
(Continued from page two)
enmity against God."—Rom. 8:7.
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,nd cash it at a bank; you are vious enmity against God.
church
lnst as responsible as though you
Listen to this text again:
ol serf'
had written the check yourself.
"Because the carnal mind is
Or you to take somebody else's ENMITY against God:: for it is
Iltofanity, repeat it, and pass it not subject to the law of God,
ude
contend
4)11 to others, makes you just as neither indeed can be."—Rom. 8:7.
resPonsible as though you had
It is also true, beloved, that
not be
service,
8Doken the same profanity at the men swear because they have no
beginning. I dare say that this reverence for God. I overheard
at such
Will strike many of you church a man relating the intimate and
Ldemne"
kernbers as a new thought. Many sacred things of his home life. I
te grace
Of You have been guilty of this concluded that this man had no
ss. Goa'
econd-hand swearing, thus vio- respect for his wife nor hima migh'
Lating this commapdment of God self. Thus it is with cursing and
-unknowingly. May God grant profanity; the man who breaks
hat you shall never again repeat the third commandment has no
a Bar
cuss" words used by someone respect nor reverence for God.
ar on
'else.
I have known some individuals
.0 what
who were profane swearers who
ie Wara
„A question logically arises: would not swear in the presence
of women. I have often thought
forbids'
wHY DO MEN SWEAR?
of these that they have more rey
answereasily
This, beloved, is
church'
for their wives and mothers
spect
in the light of the Scripture.
they have for God.
ian nre
."4en swear for the same reason than
This, beloved, is why men curse
knti-Se'
Tat they commit other sins. It is
reverence for God. Every
—no
entudlil
lteir nature, and their hearts are
to
whew
filled with Profanity as well as one of you who are listening
this broadcast, are living in God's
in svr
Other sins.
are breathing God's
ver, the
4,"'or FROM WITHIN, out of world; you
are drinking God's water;
,nisrn
heart of men, proceed evil air; you
God's food; you
d. Trie
adulteries, fornications, you are eating
God's bounty; and
off
living
are
absolute, 'clughts,
1_11 urders, thefts, covetousness,
ists
`wickedness, deceit, lasciviousness, yet many of you haven't enough
reverence for the God
ied an'
evil eye, BLASPHEMY, pride, rerpect and
4001ishness: all these evil things who thus feeds and keeps you,
)
:
S ever
eir ow'
014d1E FROM WITHIN, and de- to use His name with respect.
pture
III
4ile men." (Mark 7:21-23).
1. 16:11;
What else could you expect of THERE ARE TWO ESTIMATES
°II individual whose heart is de- OF THE SIN OF PROFANITY.
rayed, but that he should swear?
Man's estimate is that it is a
Le is not a blasphemer, beloved, very small sin. Men will say, "I'm
ii
;
re Ger
he uses profane words, not bad; I don't steal, I don't
come ",
)tit rather he uses profane words commit adultery, I have never
brough"
uecause in his heart he is a blas- committed murder, I don't get
igh
Dherner already. It is merely a drunk; but I do swear occasionart of his nature, and he swears ally." Thus, the average man
ecause his nature is thus cor- seems to think the sin of profanity
rolpted.
is a small sin.
anAci
4,Likewise, men swear because In contrast, beloved, God has
leprav't '
placed His estimate upon it, and
gel' love sin.
not, ID'
"Men LOVED DARKNESS God's estimate is that it is a great
t unle
s5
,
ti4thir than light, because their sin. In this 20th chapter of Exoought I"
dus, we have the Ten Command,m corne" "eeds were evil."—John 3:19.
one of the ten
t This verse tells us why' men ments. The Only
which carries a threat of punish°
,.
Intriit sin. It is because their
;et theii
ment is this commandment. Listtire is corrupt. If you place
ten to it:
841 and holiness before the un' "Thou shalt not take the name
man, his un-renewed nature of the Lord thy God in vain; for
1)
,
,
nd J°13
Prompt him to choose sin THE LORD WILL NOT HOLD
tbas JP"
Bar 4111:1 reject holiness every time. HIM
GUILTLESS that taketh his
rinci05, then commit adultery, they lie, name in vain."—Ex. 20:7.
Rem., e
eY steal, and they take the
tl,
It is true that if a man violates
.t:nic of God in vain, simply beUse they love it. Note the text the other nine commandments,
e: If iq
God will hold him guilty, ale
He does not so state in
though
ah
LOVED DARKNESS each of the particular commande
'erY
`4ther than light because their ments. Yet, in this commandment',
1
en 13i/94
L BaPt/'"
God does say that the man who
-t01.IV"
-voiffaho,
violates it, will have the punishment of God fall upon him.
THE NEW BIBLE
I say to you then, beloved, that
here are two estimates of proPro and Con
fanity: man's estimate is that it is
a small sin but God's estimate
By
is that it is a great sin. Though
W. C.
bac=society may hold a man guiltless
Taylor
>rn oa
for his violation 'of this commandglad
ment, the Scriptures say, "The
Lord will not hold him guiltless
have4
that taketh his name in vain."
iSev.
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,NEW GUINEA MISSIONS
Within a few months Brother Fred Halliman and family
will be going to New Guinea to do mission work in this benighted land of tree-dwellers, cannibals and head-hunters—
all of whom need the Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Calvary Baptist Church, who sponsors this paper, is happy
to have a part in joining with Brother Halliman's own church,
and other churches and individuals, in both sending him to
New Guinea, and in supporting him after he arrives there.
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ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN

Slowly we are beginning to see a response to the recent
announcement in this paper (June 13, 1959) and little trickles
of money are beginning to come to us in his behalf. Calvary
Baptist Church has most gladly sent Brother Halliman $100,
and we expect to have more to send him in the near future.
From three states—Missouri, Florida and Ohio—have come
small sums in his behalf. All of these are being forwarded to
Brother Halliman and will be reported in this paper very shortly along with other offerings that may be sent in his behalf.
We urge you, our readers, to remember Brother Halliman
as not being sent out by any mission board, but rather by a
local Baptist church. This is just like it was in New Testament
days.
"Now there were in the church that was at Antioch
certain prophets and teachers; as Barnabas, and Simeon that
was called Niger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Manaen, which
had been brought up with Herod the tetrarch, and Saul. As
they ministered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy Ghost said,
Separate me Barnabas and Saul for the work whereunto I
have called them. And when they had fasted and prayed, and
laid their hands on them, they sent them away."—Acts
13:1-3.

PAGE THREE
stamp of good breeding, nor cut,
ture, nor refinement on anyone,
but rather, through the ages, pro-fanity has always been a characteristic of the rough-neck and the
riff-raff of society.
My second question is: Have
you ever gotten anything in return for your profanity? Sometime ago I saw the book entitled
"Character Sketches" by George
A. Loften. One of the pictures of
this book was that of the Devil
fishing. All his hooks were baited. On one he had a deck of
cards, on another a bottle, and
so on. Off to one side was another
hook which had no bait on it. A
fish with a man's head representing the swearer, was just in
the act of swallowing the unbaited hook. He was caught with no
bait on it. That, beloved, is true
of every profane swearer. You
get absolutely nothing in return.
Another question I would like
to ask, beloved, is: Does profanity
increase your reverence for God?
Immediately your own honesty
must compel you to admit that
it does not. That individual who
uses the name of God in vain,
instead of bringing up and increasing his reverence for God, is
destroying it. It shows that one's
character is exceedingly honeycombed by sin, and that his reverence for God is completely gone,
when he habitually uses the name
of God in vain.
Another question: Why not
swear by the name of your dead
mother? You realize of course
that a man will sink extremely
low in the moral scale before he
will speak disrespectfully of his
mother, especially if she is dead.
If you must swear, why not swear
in her name? This would be an
exceedingly lesser sin, than to
swear in the name of God.
Let me ask you still another
question: Is it right for a preacher
to "cuss?" Now be honest, would
you want a pastor of that type?
If it is right for him to swear in
private conversation, then it
would be alright for him to swear
in the pulpit, wouldn't it? Would
you want to go to a church where
such a preacher was pastor? Do
you think that he could influence
you very much Heavenward and
towards God? You well know this
evening that there is no church in
all this land that would tolerate
such a .pastor. You realize that
(Continued on page 5, column 2)

Mission boards, with their bossy secretaties, would have
a hard time faithfully explaining this passage of Scripture
which plainly says that these first foreign missionaries were
sent forth under the direction of the church at Antioch. This
is the way that mission work was done for seventeen centuries
and nobody was impious enough to even think of a mission
board until the English Parliament created the first one in
1649.
Many times of recent months we have had inquiries from
both individuals and churches who desired to spend their mission money, only with a missionary that was sent out under
When you order tracts,
the auspices of a church, apart from a mission board. We thank
send enough money to
please
God to have the opportunity of recommending Brother Hallipostage.
cover
liberally.
man, and we urge all of our friends to support him
• Our Suffering Substitute
One Ohio brother writes in this respect:
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great men are generally prepared for great deeds by great friars.
"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth."—Eccl. 12:1

naptist youtb

Witness

"0 God,thou hast taught me from my youth: and hitherto have I declared
thy wondrous works.--Psalm 71:17

"Killing A Child To Make It A Christian"
(The following is an amusing,
yet pitiful item from an old copy
of C. H. Spurgeon's magazine,
"Sword and Trowel.")

Satan's Perversions
Of The Doctrine
Of Election

JULY 11, 10
,

YES, ALL THINGS TRULY WORK
TOGETHER FOR OUR GOOD!
" One of the Christians to arouse
Queen Mary I's ire was Bernard
Gilpin of Houghton - le - Spring,
Durham. "Bloody Mary," incited
by the brutal Bishop Bonner of
London, sentenced Gilpin to be
burned at the stake in London
for heresy.
When tidings of the royal action reached Houghton ahead of
the constables dispatched to apprehend the revered "Apostle of
the North," Gilpin's friends counseled flight.
But the 41-year-old Christian
was a firm believer in Romans 8:

28. He reminded his advisers of
gla
its contents, saying: "All thing I
Broth
are for the best."
sioriar.3,
When the gendarmes arrived,
,
Gilpin went peaceably. The gr gaing t
esPeci
resters herded Gilpin down tile Other
road_ to London. When they tatilly
ee Year
ed him Concerning his predirg" eifl
n,p,
ment, he replied without malice, tieh.
"All things are for the best."
After traversing several mile
',is chtu
7c1
, for
he fell and broke his leg.
Mac
"Ah!" jeered one of the o°11;
‘-odeagc
stables. "Is all for the best nor?
er his
Bernard Gilpin managed
I/Ilan
weak smile. "I still believe g°.,'
Since the condemned man coula rt abou
obershi
not now continue the trip the of" der
hi;
ficers committed him to the cog;
sec' fox
tody of a nearby inn-keeper an' '
Will ha'
returned to London after pore'
ising to return when Gilpin Wes sion fi(
able to travel again.
But the officers never cartl,e
back. During the weeks Gila
was laid up, Queen Mary diet
Her successor reversed the doll
sentences impend in g agaill„s
Christians. So when Bernard GP"
pin was able to walk again, Ile
te
journeyed not toward London,
be burned, but north towan"
Houghton in triumph.
Through the remaining 25 yea_,
r.g
of his life he went on provint,
that "All things work together fl/t
good to them that love God."

cold. It was the most indiscreet
thing possible to have taken the
children through the streets immediately after birth on such a
cold day. The jury returned a
An inquest was held by Mr.
verdict "that the deceased female
By ROY MASON
Humphreys, Middlesex coroner,
child was found dying and did die
Tampa, Florida
on Monday, January 16th, in
in a Roman Catholic chapel from
man's foreseen decision, then
Cannon-street road, respecting the
The Devil hates the doctrine of
mortal effect of exposure
what need is there to elect —
the deaths of two children, a male
election
as
much
as
he
is said to man has already elected
through being taken out so soon
himself.
and a female, the former of whom
hate "holy water." He hates it,
after birth."
In such case God would have no
died from neglect, and the latter
because
he
is
elected
and
preIs this death to be charged on
choice whatsoever, He would
from exposure to the weather
that text of Scripture, "Suffer destinated to defeat and to dam- merely OK man's decision.
through being taken to be chrisnation.
Men also have a natural
little children to come unto me,
3. Such interpretation sets
tened in a Roman Catholic' chapel
and forbid them not?" (Mark 10: hatred of election. It was his Scripture against Scripture thereimmediately after birth. Catherpreaching
of
election
that
caused
14 and Luke 18:16). Certainly
ine Connor, of Red Lion place,
the multitude to turn back and by destroying divine inspiration.
not, for there was no baptism
Wapping, said that on Wednesday
"walk with Jesus no more" (John God DOES foreknow all things,
there — there was no water —
morning she was called to the
6:64-69). Our Baptist forefathers but Ephes. 1:5-11 says that God
but it
wife of George Knight, a labour- bless was to touch them and to were strong on election, believing has predestinated us "according
them — yet priests quote firmly
er, residing at 'King-street, St.
in absolute, unconditional to the good pleasure of HIS will."
that as their authority for bap- election.
George's-in-the-East. Mrs. Knight
This is evinced by the Also "According to the riches of
tism of infants. Or is this death
various Baptist confessions of HIS grace." Also (v. 11), "predeswas delivered of three children,
owing to the fact that some peo- faith
issued by them at various tinated according to the purpose
the two deceased and another
ple have asserted, that unless an times.
However, in this day of of him who worketh all things
girl. They were fine children, but
infant is baptized, it cannot be doctrinal
looseness most Baptist after the counsel OF HIS OWN
there was no doctor then present,
saved — that is, if it should die, preachers, as well as
most Baptist WILL." This plainly makes preand the boy died almost immeit could not go to Heaven? Do people are really
Methodists (Ar- destination according to the WILL
diately. The father was a Protthey think, or assert, that the minian) in theology
as concerns of GOD — not adcording to the
estant and the mother a Catholic.
children above referred to in election. They turn
become ,
wide-eyed WILL OF MAN. Evidently hire- read that "power to
At ten o'clock the same morning,
Mark would have been lost eter- looks of dislike toward
the per- knowledge is not determinative children of God is something
Mrs. Knight told witnesses and
nally if the disciples had suc- son who teaches the Bible
Besides t
doe- in the matter of election, else the "He (God) gave."
the "handy woman," Mrs. Clarke,
ceeded in driving them away?
the ri,e
statement
is
made
Scriptures
that
just
quoted
could
not
trine
unconditional
of
election,
to take the two surviving chilThe newspaper report says, not realizing that they have de- be true, and inspiration of the birth is "not of the WILL uf:
dren to the Roman Catholic chap"Knight's children were taken to parted from the ancient Baptist Scriptures be true. Besides, Paul, THE FLESH, nor of the W11"'
el in the Commercial-road.
the Roman Catholic chapel to be (Bible) faith.
tLDER
apart from inspiration, would not OF MAN, but of GOD."
Coroner: "Why were they taken
made angels of by baptism." The
be so inconsistent as to contraout so soon after birth?"
this
Why
change,
reason!
why
and
this
Space
forbids
further
cold weather made "an angel" of
modern attitude? The answer is, dict himself.
Witness: "To make Christians
just here, so let us sum uP '
13 t 21. Hal
one,
and
"Foreknow"
want
evidently
of
connotes
proper
treatof them—to make angels of them.
modern sentimentalism and • latiasking "What is the truth ab_.A
nti. ;`- helpe
ment, "an angel" of another of tudianarinism.
not
knowledge,
mere
but
love
and
None of us would go up above
Some think that
this matter?" The truth is Cif, v4'ork a
the three.—J.C.J.
if we were not made Christians
they are Scriptural on election, concern for the objects of God's for good and sufficient reseu"
.
of."
when in truth they are a thou- love. For instance we read, "God known only to Himself, has cl;
hath
cast
not
off
people
his
sand miles from being. Such
en certain persons for Mr' nself,_ sting 4
Coroner: "Was the object to
WHOM HE FOREKNEW." God
usually
election
base
on
forethe
eternity, and at the same time 1° ,8 to car
make Catholics of them?"
knowledge of God, and they use foreknew all the Israelites—what chose all of the means nece - "ar Lor4
Witness: "To be sure it was.
DOCTRINE-AND LIFE I Peter 1:2, "Elect according to they would do, and everything to bring the chosen ones to gill; heath(
We need not have taken them
the foreknowledge of God" as about them, so far as facts are vation. This is in accord
Gui
to the chapel if it was not for
Brethren in Christ, in every their proof
" to assi:
text. They interpret concerned. But those whom He Christ's own words, "Ye have tie
that. The mother said, 'Make church, let us purge out the
has
not
off,
foreknown
cast
are
this to mean that God looking
CHOSEN ME, but I have CII°P;
haste, for fear they would die;' things which weaken and pollute.
into the future from eternity, saw in a special sense that involves EN YOU and ordained
she did not say, 'for fear the fath- It is clear to every one who is
that certain ones would receive love for them and choice of them. God's choice is not because '
aye ti
er would come back before they willing to see it that laxity of
His Son, so He elected all such He foreknows all who will ever MAN'S PREVIOUS CHOICE.
relativ
were christened.' He did not med- doctrine is either the parent of to
be saved. This is an absurd perish, so far as mere knowledge the contrary, man's choice
land
dle about religion at all. We worldliness, or is in some other
theory, unworthy of a thinking is concerned, yet He will say to Christ and salvation is BECA
htannly
wrapped the two girls up, and way very near akin to it. The mind. Space is
not here afforded the wicked in the judgment (see OF GOD'S PREVIOUS CH01 e
a
when we got to the chapel, the men who give up the old faith to deal with this mis-interpreta- Matt. 7:2-23), "I NEVER KNEW
Siacecowl
Otherwise no one would ever
We
clergyman came to me and un- are the same persons who plead tion in
YOU."
knew
He
the
concernfacts
detail, but we will list
saved.
wrapped the child I carried, and for latitude as to general conduct. briefly some of
ing
—
He
them
but
knew
never
„lands,
the objections to
said, `Oh! it's gone.' It was dying The Puritan is not more notorious this moronic interpretation:
them in elective and predestinatould
,ers Wit
or dead. It was a cold day."
for his orthodoxy than for his
ing grace.
I. It is an attack on the sovil1in
Dr. J. S. Belcher said that the separateness from the world. Lib4. Such interpretation makes
to,„-e ha
g
girl died from exposure to the eral divines do not always com- ereignty of God. It makes man salvation to be in part the prodmand the respect of the public, the sovereign — instead of God. uct of human merit, and no es'and a]
but they gain a certain popular- God must need consult what man cape from this. If election is
that ot
ity by pandering to prevailing will do before He can act. Fore- based on mere foreknowledge
riot toi
seeing
that
man
receive
a
will
tastes. The ungodly world is so
that one will receive Christ then
ptayer
far on their side that it com- Christ, He elects him. Really, salvation is the result of an act of
°aid h
mends them for their liberality, that makes a man to have elected the human will. This is flatly
er Rai
By Alfred M. Rehwinkel
himself.
It
accord
is
in
that
with
and rails at the orthodox as bigdenied in John 1:12-13 where we
oar
old
"God
gag:
has voted for you;
ots and kill-joys. It is a very sus'
ethatio
picious circumstance that very the Devil has voted against you;
'c t th,.th
often the less a man knows of and you cast the deciding vote."
hen
God
acording
to this is ruled and
the inner life, and the less he
thi
even cares to speak of it, the more dominated by the foreseen deto obf
cision
of
natural
"the
man."
Yet,
heartily he is for the new theology, the theory of evolution, the Bible says that "the natural
and the condemnation of all set- man is enmity against God." We
SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI f
tled doctrine. Those who would are further told that the natural
is
man
subject
"not
the
to
law
have a blessing from the Lord
NEW
must avoid all this, and deter- of God, neither CAN be."
It
2. turns election into a farce.
mine to follow the Lord fully.—
0
C.H.S.
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372 Pages
Price — $1.95
Add 10c for Postage-Handling
A marvelous volume, furnishing the reader with an arsenal of
Scriptural and scientific evidences
with which to do battle with infidel critics of the Word of God.
Especially should high school and
college students have this great
book. Perplexing problems and
questions are satisfactorily answered. Generously illustrated
with 48 pictures of fascinating
fossil formations.

THE CARDINALS' ADVICE
(Note: The following article was taken from an address by the Cardinals
of the Catholic Church to Pope Pius Ill preserved in the National Library
of Paris Folio, 1068, Volume 2, pages 650-651.)
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"Of all the advice that we can offer your holiness we must
:
111)testo
°Dtists
open your eyes well and use all possible force in the matter,
namely, to permit the reading of the gospel as little as possible
L BYE
in all the countries under your jurisdiction. Let the very little
4,, 9 Ti
part of the gospel suffice that is read in mass, and let no one
-mties B
be permitted to read more. So long as the people will be conTh.
tent with the small amount, your interest will prosper; but as
TØ
s
QOAR.
FOLL7
LAI
I
1st
soon as the people want to read more, your interest will fail.
Qge r
The Bible is the Book, which more than any other, has raised
against us the tumults and tempests, by which we have almost
perished. In fact, if one compares the teaching of the Bible
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Making Simple Simons
Through Simple Sermons
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RECENT VISITORS FROM FLORIDA'-'
These are only a few Of many
Scriptures that tell us the heathen are lost and ". . . all the world
is guilty before God."
5. "All heathen are not lost, but
some are elected and will be
saved regardless."
This group is not too much unlike the one just mentioned. They
are both anti-missionary, hardshells to the core, and traitors to
the Word of God. This group says
that some are saved from eternity, and the Gospel has nothing
to do with calling them to Christ;
hence, no need of missions. This
excuse is so flimsy we dare not
even waste our time in pointing
out the error in it, but kindly
ask our readers to turn to Ephesians, chapter 1, and read the first
13 verses, noting especially verse
13. Also read I Thessalonians 1:
4, 5 and II Thessalonians 3:13-14,
and if you still believe people
are saved apart from the Gospel,
after reading these Scriptures, my
prayer is that you shall be saved.
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end God will pour His Holy Spirit
upon the church once again in
old time Pentecostal power.
It is sufficient. "I will pour.
Not merely sprinkle a few drops,
ion.
but pour! The word (naba) means
or 0,.1.1v• 6' 1,
birth" (John 3:3), and a birth is to gush forth (Strong). "For I
)3Y Pastor Frank B. Beck
vatieel ty gorth East Baptist Church
very personal. "You must be born will pour water upon him that is
ED 04, 1st
anew" (John 3:7, R.S.V.). Salva- thirsty, and floods upon the dry
dlerton, New York
tion is likened to a life. "Eternal
„„A
Jehovah talkei:1 be Sallie!" pipingly life" (Rom. 6:23). Life is very per- ground." What is
ulltio
pour
my Spirit
will
about?
"I
ing
D sallasoilk the infant Thomas Babing- sonal, No one else can live it for
bscaulay against the maid you. Salvation is likened unto a upon thy seed . . ." (Isa. 44:3).
he ,Pitori cl
Pouring out of floods. Not one
did fiti"Act disarranged the Debbie
crucified with flood, but floods? Flooding the
others'orklatiaries of his play garden; death. "I am
Christ" (Gal. 2:20). Death is very
the Holy Spirit!
m d
leethen the passionate, childish personal. Salvation is most per- church with
Jaine
obedient Christian
the
Flooding
written
is
retWent on, "for it
sonal and individual. "Turn you with the Holy Spirit! 0 do you
e hav`
e
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be he that removeth his at my reproof."
want that? Then turn in repentble
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and obedience at God's reance
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Turn back to Jesus Christ
buke!
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the sacred
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"Turn
Jilpit a world history and long MUST ALSO BE REPROOF. Scriptures and holy living!
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I will
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rebuke,
my
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.
.
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reproof."
my
rid romances in verse. A "Turn you at
pour out my Spirit upon you."
4,t er of Parliament, orator, de•L,but always a writer. Two
It is a spiritual revival prom• after his death he was
ised. "I will pour out my Spirit
lo Westminster Abbey. As
upon you." You know what kind
.tilant he knew the sacred
of revival that will be, do you
°tares. "Cursed be Sallie! for
not? A man met with a severe
ritten . . ." But did the
accident and was rushed to the
hospital. When the doctor was
!1,g, stewing infant underthe Scripture he was quotexamining the injury, he noticed
that the name Jesus was beautifully tattooed across the man's
Can a person understand
chest. A nurse standing by said,
' °137 Bible? How can he right"I wonder if it is deeper than
r:
"
s,ieatfsrnesd
et thel d
iou
seife
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s:wha7ino)ta,du
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dlovet
xrtagohl h
1 ,graloe:ilvvd.eei4n
the skin?" A true spiritual revival will be inward. It will be
practice
deeper than the skin. It will
lobe1)1irltY? For with all of our
reach the heart of the repentant.
get
On the day of Pentecost the sinapenuremners were "pricked in their heart"
e tier
her(Prov. 4:8). How can we
(Acts 2:37).
s1 nd the Word of God?
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all 11Lh4°c1 answers: "Turn you at my
FINALLY, THERE WILL BE
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behold, I will pour out
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Pxrit unto you I will make
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t* °1Y Spirit unto us. Not be- "He that
is the beginning
s Wor
(Prov. 15:32). Es- fear of the Lord
understanding"
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ever in any other way.
(Psalm
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pecially if we will hear God's revieW
have something better than rubies
proof to us in His W or d, or
you to own
Ln the
Then God (Prov. 8:11). Were
110 A L'IST
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of Great
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justlYE."Turn you at my re- will make known His words unto Britain, with which Queen ElizaBible.
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shall
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a via pc h„ I urn!
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on tile
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"to turn
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you cannot read and understand
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the Word of God in the blaze and
L'a ee). It does not neces.molt
lious house" (Ezek. 3:26). Pity
the v
• "lean to turn back to the such a congregation! The Lord the fire of earth's finest rubies
rid see ill h Place, though it may. And no longer expresses His love to- and riches. Here stands the decerningd :
11 41,
11̀,,‘,`! in this case, it means ward that church, for He no long- spised - by - the - world Nazarene,
back to God. For man er rebukes them. Have you never who says: "I will make known"
bs 16:
1
L 4 Lila history with God, now heard Him say: "As many as I the words of God to you.
de e'vtj
s (and you need) to turn love, I rebuke" (Rev. 3:19)? So
Not only wisdom, but words
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LItlIN God! For man very soon when a Spirit-filled preacher are emphasized in this promise.
,h away from His Creator. preaches the Word of God to you, "I will make known my words
be 'p• lvw lik
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- of us have done it. "All he is also to "reprove, rebuke" unto you." We are living in a
theretl'
Sheep have gone astray,
(II Tim. 4:2). But be sure and theological day when it is "smart"
It eXlie l'11144ve turned every one to his
to think lightly of the words of
turn at God's rebuke!
rd
, • ." asa. 53:6). Now,
This is also denunciation. "Re- the Bible. The Bible is accused
of 011: pr bac
t° God! "In returning proof." It is sure to come to every of being a "paper pope.' Bible
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tl)e
Ye be saved" (Isa. 30: sinner whom God draws to Him- believers are called "bibliolaters"
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ing to,
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A0fr
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No one has ever been re- — worshippers of the Bible inre Of.1 is also yersonal. "Turn you," self.
ime tr
and redeemed and re- stead of God! — because they
generated
4. says
>criPtV 0)4
.
at my reproof." Sal- stored to God who has not also hear and heed the words of God.
, a very personal matter. been reproved and rebuked of How desperately that poor man
be gathered one by God! That is because every one of waited for a word from Christ's
o
0)
.
children of Israel" (Isa. us have sinned again and again lips when he said to Christ:
Nti Ile by one! Salvation is against God, and deserve His re- "Speak the word only, and my
to a birth, the "new buke; and God would be unfaith- servant shall be healed" (Matt.
ful not to rebuke us for that. "For 8:8). This may be terribly out of
all have sinned" (Rom. 8:23). The date, but give me that kind of
same God who tells us: "If thy faith. I hear the Son of God say:
brother trespass against thee, re- "He that heareth my word, and
buke him; and if he repent, for- believeth on him that sent me
give him" (Luke 17:3); will He hath everlasting life, and shall
not also rebuke His elect children not come into condemnation; but
for their sins, and bring them to is passed from death unto life"
By
tr
salvation in His own time? There- (John 5:24). 0 those words meant
0'e It
fore, turn back to Him, at His nothing to my poor benighted
E. H.
soul the many times I read them,
thot
rebuke!
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until God made them known unto
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me by His Holy Spirit.
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of the sunbeams hidden in them.
Spirit upon you," God says.
ce lv"
Neither does the Holy Bible to
• wra
It is a sure revival. "I will .. ."
you, unsaved soul, unconverted
No doubt, no mistake about it. "I
iis
friend. The sunshine of God's
lj"
Goa
will
do
it." "God, that cannot lie,
-uIon
11
-9 while, we hove searched promised" (Titus 1:2). He is "the love and mercy and forgiveness
yes 6
th k on the Trinity. Though we faithful God, which keepeth cove- and power — you do not grasp
itttue
them, feel them as you handle
1, 71 rs catalogs of the major book nant and mercy" (Deut. 7:9).
be
God's Word. Rather, that word
L he 1;5 ir TLILI , Of America, we have been
find such a volume. But It is like II Chronicles 7:14, "If as like black lumps of dark coal.
NreSse
111,'N tegers has republished one my people," says Jehovah, "which But let the pick, axe and shovel
la• Broot
works on this subject. are called by my name, shall of God's reproof dig down into
;ider
humble themselves, and pray, and the confusion of human speculabook by Bickersteth.
seek my face, and turn from their tion and philosophy, where you
so
k
;s
pocked
with
Scripture
hat e,tt; '.11 - 14nd
urargument. If you Study wicked ways; then "will I hear have covered God's Book. May
e see
thSubject thoroughly, then from heaven, and will forgive God turn you back to Himself
p:seri
t
obiso
Ii
their sin, and will heal their through Christ. And may He pour
book.
r,s
Y41ent -USt
land."
out His Holy Spirit upon you.
occompony
order.
an act -0o
Let Christians turn at the re- And these dark coals Of sayings
lor order from:
buke of their Redeemer from their of God, ignited by the fire of
txaminer Book Shop worldliness and strife and pride the Holy Ghost, will attest their
Asitiond, Kentucky
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11 black cloud makes a travekr mend his pace and mind his home.

Gone!
Another pilgrim gone!
Another soul at rest!
Another spirit by the throne,
In Jesus' fulness blest!
Triumphant in the faith
That sees the glorious prize,
And lends a majesty to death,
His spirit sought the skies!
Call'd to a great reward!
Call'd to a fadeless crown!
The warrior sheath'd his well-tried sword,
And laid his helmet down
Life's toil and battle o'er,
No clarion-call of pain
Can reach that pure and blissful shore,
To mar his rest again.
—W. Winsford

made plain to you — lighting the grace of our God into lasciviousway to Jesus Christ, to Heaven ness, and denying the only Lord
God, and our Lord Jesus Christ."
and home forever! Amen.
Notice the verse declares that
these men were ordained to this
condemnation. Now if in Acts 13:
Reprobation
48 the word ordained means an
act of God's will, then it must
mean the same in this verse. The
(Continued from page six)
so is blinding or reprobating. How term ordained means the same as
can we neglect such plain pas- predestinate, so we see that God
sages as these? How can a man has predestinated some to eternal
like John R. Rice write articles life and the rest to eternal death.
entitled "Predestined for Hell! Praise God he has had mercy on
some of us wretched, unaeserving
No?"
Next notice I Thessalonians 5:9, creatures.
In closing this message I have
10:
"For God hath not appointed us one question to ask those who
to wrath, but to obtain salvation have had trouble in accepting the
by our Lord Jesus Christ, who truth of this great doctrine.
died for us .
Did God know before he ever
Now it would be of no sense to created one human being that
speak as Paul does here, if God some of them would reject Christ
has not appointed any one to and go to Hell? If he did, and
wrath. Why say, "God hath not then went ahead and created
appointed us," if He hasn't ap- them, would He not be creating
pointed any? The truth is, He has them unto condemnation? Belief
appointed the rest to a just in God's foreknowledges forces us
darnnation (wrath).
to believe the doctrine of reprobaAnd let those who object ans- tion.
wer this: If it be right for God
to damn sinful men at the future
Va.
judgment, then why would it be
wrong to ordain to do so? God
BE THOU NEAR ME
knows who will be damned and
has always known. He damns My Saviour be Thou near me
men for sin and no one is treated When I lie down to sleep
unjustly.
And safe from every danger
Now let us turn to I Peter 2:8: My soul and body keep.
"And a stone of stumbling, and With Thee there is no darkness
a rock of offence, even them The light it shineth still
which stumble at the word, being My Saviour be Thou near me
disobedient: whereunto also they And I will fear no ill.
were appointed."
This verse declares that they My Saviour be Thou near me,
were appointed to stumble at the When Satan cloth assail,
word. It is not for us to try and To comfort and protect me,
reason out the ways and thoughts That he may not prevail,
of God, but to simply believe When sorrows come upon me,
them. His thoughts and His ways And days are dark and sad,
are higher than ours. We cannot My Saviour be Thou near me,
even begin to fathom them. But And I will still be glad.
we can believe them and teach
them.
My Saviour be Thou near me,
In II Peter 2:12 we read:
In sickness and in pain,
"But these, as natural brute To teach my spirit patience,
beasts, made to be taken and deTo make my suffering gain.
stroyed, speak evil of the things
When flesh and heart are failing,
that they understand not: and
Receive my parting breath,
shall utterly perish in their own
My Saviour be Thou near me
corruption."
To comfort me in death.
Notice it says made to be taken
and destroyed. This verse teaches And then for ever near Thee,
reprobation in the strongest way. Safe in that happy place,
We need not fear it in our preach- Where angels sing Thy praises,
ing.
And saints behold Thy face,
Now let us consider Jude 4: My joy shall be Thy presence:
"For there are certain men crept Yes this! my heaven will be,—
in unawares, who were before of My Saviour will be near me,
old ordained to this condemna- Through all eternity.
tion, ungodly men, turning the —From Young People's Magazine.
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Sanctification

who hath bewitched you." If we
emphasize the subjective feelings
we will lessen the person of
(Continued from page 1)
Of their "Deeper Life" — "Entire Christ. If we emphasize feelings
Sanctification" — "Second-Bless- and "the altar" we will rule out
ing" doctrine, it startles me to the daily progress of sanctificahear of Baptist churches that are tion of which the Bible speaks.
now doing the same thing from In a few more years we will find
which God delivered me. I am Baptists going arouna and asking
afraid that many Baptists are now each other whether they have had
being duped into preaching the a "Deeper Life" experience.
second-blessing under the dis- . Let us consider our text on this
guise of a "Deeper Life" cam- matter of sanctification and not
listen to the voice of men:
paign.
I. BELIEVERS ARE TO BE
This latest trend is a good way
to make Arminians out of Bap- SANCTIFIED.
tists. These "Deeper Life" meetIn verse seventeen of John,
ings will emphasize the unscrip- chapter seventeen we read: "Sanctural "altar." It will emphasize tify them through thy truth: thy
the matter of going forward to an word is truth." This is a prayer
"altar of prayer" and pray until of Jesus for all believers. Ceryou get the feeling. Certainly if tainly if our saviour offered up
the Apostle Paul were around he this prayer in our behalf we need
would say, "0 foolish Baptists, to take heed. Christ's will is that
we might be sanctified once we
have become a Christian. This
You Can't Turn Your Back means we can not under-rate
sanctification. It is a needful matter or else Jesus would have
(Continued from page one)
never prayed as he did. If this is
there over the country.
an imperative (and Jesus used
Due to the steel situation (Ash- the Greek imperative
verb) we
land being a steel manufacturing should investigate
and find out
town), business is virtually dead, if it can be
seen in our lives.
and there is practically no inThe
purpose
of this message is
come from the shop in behalf of
the paper. Accordingly, we are not to make a topical study of the
having the hardest time we ever subject of "Sanctification" but to
had financing THE BAPTIST press the method of sanctification.
EXAMINER. Please don't turn It is important though to give a
your back on us now. If it pleases brief definition of the subject:
God, we would be most happy "Sanctification has a twofold
to have a letter from you and meaning: (1) that of setting apart
an offering — just as generous of things, days, or persons specias God enables you to make. If fically for God . . . Gen. 2:3, Lev.
you believe in this paper, then 8:15, II Chron. 31:18. And that the
you can rest assured that we believer at the time of his recan use it now for God's own generation is so set apart by God
the Father . . . I Cor 1:30. And
glory.
secondly (2) sanctification is the
progressive work of the indwelling holy spirit enabling the beNeed Of Revival
liever to have victory over the
old carnal nature as he is obedi(Continued from page one)
ent to the Word of God.(Col. 1:27,
either be revived by the Lord 28, John 17:17, Phil. 3:12)"
Himself, or the churches will deQuickly, let me review the matscend until error and ungodliness ter that sanctification carries the
swallow them up. This calamity idea of both separation and holy
'shall not happen but only divine living for the believer. Looking
at
grace can avert it.—C.H.S.
our text we can see that we as
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believers are in the world yet we
are not part of it (in God's sight)
because He has separated us out
of it (John 17:14-17) and day by
day as we obey Christ the World
sees that we are not part of its
evil system.
II. THERE IS A METHOD FOR
THIS SANCTIFICATION.
Our text (verse 17) lets us know
that in the final end God must do
the work of sanctifying believers
because Christ addresses him and
asks him to do this. Did not Jesus,
a short time before this, say,
"Without me ye can do nothing"?
We are therefore dependent upon
God to do this spiritual work of
sanctifying and purging out sin
from our lives.
Secondly, the method of sanctification is by the Word of God.
The scriptures are clear on this
matter, therefore, "altar seeking"
"praying through" and other
short-cut methods are contrary
to the clear teachings of the
Scriptures. Oh, the multitude of
confused Christians who are looking for a short, easy method of
being sanctified! Surely we are
not here to condemn their desire
or willingness to have God's best,
but the whole method is openly
against the method that we read
of here in our text. Shame on the
gospel preachers who are blind on
this matter and are trying to lead
others in the same path as they
tread.
Certainly if it were true that all
that is needed is for a Christian
to,respond to a public invitation,
Wo forward and declare that he
wants a deeper life experience —

him.

JULY

and this in itself would solve.the
matter of sanctification, — then
I would be first in line to settle
When a believer Is
1.*
my own personal sanctification. possesses eternal life.
But our text says, it is by truth
"Verily, verily, I say ..toO
and this truth is found in the Holy he that
believeth on tne
Scriptures. Also the Greek use is EVERLASTIN
G LIFE."
the verb in the active sense. It is
_0114
1
not therefore a once for all mat"And this is LIFE ETEW
ter but a continuous, durative that they might
know 1.ne bld
idea. Victory over our sinful na- only true
God, and Jesus
ture is an "I die daily" (I Cor. whom thou
hast sent."
1,
15:31) program. It is a continual
denial of self.
"Verily, verily, I say unt_A
°
If the instrument in sanctifica- he that heareth my word aP*0
tion is the word of God then we lieveth on him that se,
OL ,
ni 0
need to preach it and study it. HATH EVERLASTING LIr".A.
We denounce the liberal and shall not come into condemn-)
modernistic preacher for giving but is passed from death v ItQM
book reviews, preaching politics life." —John 5:24.
if
and social reforms, and saying
And whosoever liveth 81150
sweet nothings to his congrega- lieveth in me SHALL $
tion, yet how many "fundamen- DIE."—John 11:26.
talists" are having chalk artists, "And this is the reC°t",I1P
gospel films, singing evangelists, God hath given to us ET110
gospel magicians and many LIFE, and this life is in h15
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CONCLUSION:
Are you, as a believer, daily
studying God's Word or are you
looking for a new, unbiblical,
modern method of being sanctified?
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